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Welcome to Tampere Surgical Education Centre!
Tampere Surgical Education Centre is the first training centre in the Nordic
Countries to provide safe and controlled surroundings simulating a modern
operating theatre. Our centre is aimed to offer education to professionals of
various surgical specialities as well as anatomical dissections for medical
students. In its pursuit, the Surgical Education Centre has a responsibility
to follow the highest ethical standards and quality requirements set by the
authorities.
Op
General Instructions
Fresh cadavers might be used during training events. Majority of them have
undergone an autopsy. The deceased either having or suspected of having a contagious disease
have been excluded from the training by checking their medical records and interviewing the
bereaved. However, they have not been tested for contagious disease. Therefore, we urge You
to strictly comply with the instructions on protective garments and aseptic technique given by the staff.
Respecting the deceased is an essential part of the training. It is implemented best by following the rules
given by our staff. During the training event, only procedures that are planned beforehand can be executed.
During or after training events, it is not acceptable to discuss about the deceased so that outsiders might
hear You. You must notice that even a decorous discussion might cause harm and be misinterpreted by
those unfamiliar with the Surgical Education Center and its principles.
It is absolutely forbidden to take photographs or videotape the deceased in the surgical laboratory. In the
auditorium, it is also forbidden to record real-time image from the lab. Please turn to our staff, if You or
Your team have a need to photograph outside the immediate training sessions.
Feel free to ask for further advice from our staff.

By signing the Assurance of Confidentiality by Pirkanmaa Hospital District
You also pledge to comply with the rules of Tampere Surgical Education
Centre.
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